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Details of Visit:

Author: BigSteveWalsall
Location 2: Near Nia
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Jul 2013 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Black Label Escorts
Website: http://www.blacklabelagency.co.uk/
Phone: 07767069863

The Premises:

Same place as reported on by others and me in FR113864. Safe, quiet & easy free street parking.
The bed has been raised up from floor level since my last visit. Thank God for that!

The Lady:

In a word: perfection. various other fr's said she had curves and an arse to make a man weep. They
weren't kidding. She is what you call a "real woman" with a body that you just want to get your
hands on. She is about 5ft 3 tall with great legs and also has a superb pair of natural d cups with
lovely nipples. But the best bit is the lovely smile and a nice easy going personality that puts you at
your ease straight away. She is well spoken & obviously intelligent and has perfect manners (until
you get into the bedroom!). In short; a little superstar.

The Story:

She met me at the door wearing a basque & a thong & wide smile. My kinda girl! After a hello kiss &
a drink of water, I got the paper out of the way & had a shower. Back in the bedroom I found her
sitting on the bed & we proceeded with some passionate kissing (she is in my top five ever of best
kissers), and her hands eventually wondered down to my by now rampant old fella. She then slid
her way down & started giving me a nice slow & very sloppy bj (I asked for it to be sloppy). This girl
is a certified expert in the old owo dept. I said she could do what she wanted with her hands, and
let's just say she she sure knows how to use her fingers to amazing effect! After a while I decided to
taste her lady bits & found them to be lovely & sweet tasting & very responsive. She was already
quite wet when I started and didn't bother with the fake pornstar moans (hooray). After a while she
had a pretty earth shaking orgasm which made her moan for real, and resulted in quite a bit more
moisture down below. Superb. After a bit more kissing & fondling we then slipped the hat on & she
rode me cowgirl nice & slowly with lots of touching & eye contact. After a nice long session of sex
with her on top, I suggested a bit of 69, and proceeded to have a great time with her soaking wet
puss & bum. Her hands & fingers made music on my old chap & balls & arse like a concert pianist &
when I came (in her mouth - & she swallowed) I nearly passed out with the force of it! We then
chatted happily for a while & I eventually left about ten minutes later than I should have. This girl is
an absolute diamond, and I will 100% definitely be paying her a return visit. I would urge any red
blooded man who thinks he can handle a proper little sex maniac cutie to give Sky a ring & visit this
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girl, but hurry up because I get the feeling she will get booked up very quickly. Another top punt
from one of Sky's bevvie of stunners. Thanks babe. 
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